Premium List

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
10th OBEDIENCE CLASSIC

Held in conjunction with the AKC National Championship presented by Royal Canin

Saturday and Sunday, December 16-17, 2023

Entries Opening Date: Thursday, September 14, 2023 at 10:00 a.m. ET
Entry Closing Date – Thursday, October 5, 2023 at 4:00 p.m. ET

CLASS ENTRY LIMITS

Novice – 82  Open – 74  Utility – 66  Master - 66
A limit of ten entries will be reserved for Preferred entries in each class level.

Orange County Convention Center, North/South Building
9899 International Drive, Orlando, Florida 32819

Event Hours: Saturday & Sunday – 7:00am to 7:00pm

CERTIFICATION
Permission is granted by the American Kennel Club for the holding of this event under American Kennel Club rules and regulations.

Gina M. DiNardo, Secretary
Event Committee

Diane Schultz.......................... Event Chair, Director Obedience, Rally & Tracking
Mary Higdem............................ Event Co-Chair, Sr. Obedience/Rally Field Rep.
Bob Withers............................. Executive Vice President, Sports & Events
Doug Ljungren.......................... Event Secretary, Manager, Companion Events,
Lisa Liggins ......................... 8051 Arco Corporate Drive, Raleigh, NC 27617
                            Lisa.Liggins@akc.org – 919-816-3816

Any AKC employees on site.

Event Support Staff

John Cox ........................................... Obedience Field Rep.
Pam Regan ..................................... Obedience/Rally Field Rep.
Carol Ruthenberg........................ Tracking Field Rep.
Paula Spector ................................ Conference, Travel & Hospitality
Anita Leveska-Kelley.................... Hospitality
Ken Kincaid .................................. Sound System
Luci Seeley ................................... Volunteer Chair
Nancy Watson .............................. Event Tabulator

Obedience Classic Judges

Ms. Deborah Addicoat, #93559 .......................... Carnation, WA
Mrs. Dawn M. Antoniak-Mitchell #39068 ................. Queen Creek, AZ
Mr. David Brobst, #95025 .................................. Glen Allen, VA
Ms. Laura Delfino, #5212 ............................ Browns Valley, CA
Mr. Robert Margolis, #5214 ............................... Reidsville, NC
Ms. Lisa M. Mitchell, #40966 ....................... Interlaken, NY
Mrs. Nancy K. Withers, #5853 ....................... Wernersville, PA
Mrs. Tamara Woodrow, #5792 ............................. Dayton, OH
Ms. Esther Zimmerman, #28065 ....................... Hopkinton, MA

SHOW VETERINARIANS

More details to follow at a later date.

EMERGENCY SERVICES

Fire/Ambulance/Police

Dial ~ 911
Eligibility Emails will be sent the week of August 21st. If you’ve not received an email from OBClassic@akc.org by Monday, August 25th please email us at OBClassic@akc.org. Include your dog’s registration number in the body of the email.

If you're not sure we have your current email address on file, please email us at OBClassic@akc.org. Include your dog’s registration number in the body of the email.

Qualifying Period – July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2023

For the 2023 AKC Obedience Classic, the following classes will be offered: Novice, Open, Utility, and Masters. These classes will include Regular and Preferred entries competing together in the same class for the same set of awards. All dogs meeting the following requirements will be eligible to enter the event.

Owners of dogs that have met the criteria below, during the qualifying period, are eligible to enter. The dog must be entered in the highest-level class they have qualified in and are eligible for, in either regular or preferred, and may only enter one class.

Qualifying scores and/or titles earned in the Optional classes, or a different titling path from the one you are entering, do not affect these Classic eligibility requirements.

Obedience Entry Criteria

Dogs who have met the eligibility requirements, during the qualifying period, for Novice, Open, Utility or Masters may continue to show in those relevant classes, if they are otherwise eligible in accordance with the AKC Obedience Regulations. Additionally,

- **Novice Entry:**
  - During the qualifying period you may earn up to two qualifying scores in Open classes at trials but may not earn the third qualifying scores in Open during the event qualifying period.
  - Once the event qualifying period has ended, you may go on to finish the Open or higher titles, without impacting the Classic Novice eligibility.

- **Open Entry:**
  - During the qualifying period you may earn up to two qualifying scores in Utility classes at trials but may not earn the third qualifying scores in Utility during the event qualifying period.
  - Once the event qualifying period has ended, you may go on to finish the Utility or higher titles, without impacting the Classic Open class eligibility.

- **Utility Entry:**
  - During the qualifying period, you may continue to exhibit to earn OTCH or POC points but may not finish the OTCH or POC title during the event qualifying period.
  - Once the event qualifying period has ended, you may go on to finish the OTCH or POC points but may not finish the OTCH or POC title during the qualifying period.

- **Masters Entry:**
  - During the event qualifying period, you may continue to exhibit in the Open and Utility classes.
I. **Regular Novice Entry Eligibility**
   a. Must have earned a CD title (at any time).
   b. A dog must earn three (3) qualifying scores in the Novice class (A and/or B), during the qualifying period.
      i. The qualifying scores earned to achieve the CD title may be used for the three (3) Q’s required if they were earned during the qualifying period.
      ii. Or one (1) High Scoring Dog in Regular Classes (HSDRC) may be substituted for the three (3) Q’s required, if the HSDRC award was earned during the qualifying period and from the Novice Class.

II. **Regular Open Entry Eligibility**
   a. Must have earned a CDX title (at any time).
   b. A dog must earn three (3) qualifying scores in the Open class (A and/or B), during the qualifying period.
      i. The qualifying scores earned to achieve the CDX title may be used for the three (3) Q’s required if they were earned during the qualifying period.
      ii. Or one (1) High Scoring Dog in Regular Classes (HSDRC) may be substituted for the three (3) Q’s required, if the HSDRC award was earned during the qualifying period and from the Open Class.

III. **Regular Utility Entry Eligibility**
   a. Must have earned a UD title (at any time).
   b. A dog must earn three (3) qualifying scores in the Utility class (A and/or B), during the qualifying period.
      i. The qualifying scores earned to achieve the UD title may be used for the three (3) Q’s required if they were earned during the qualifying period.
      ii. Or one (1) High Scoring Dog in Regular Classes (HSDRC) may be substituted for the three (3) Q’s required, if the HSDRC award was earned during the qualifying period and from the Utility Class.
       c. OTCH titled dogs may not enter the Utility level class.

IV. **Regular Masters Entry Eligibility – Open and Utility**
   a. Must have earned a minimum of the UD title (at any time).
      i. The qualifying scores earned to achieve the CDX and/or the UD title may be part of the scores required if they were earned during the qualifying period.
   b. A dog must earn six (6) qualifying scores of 193 or better in Open B during the qualifying period; and
   c. A dog must earn six (6) qualifying scores of 193 or better in Utility B during the qualifying period.
   d. OTCH titled dogs may enter the Master level class.
V. **Preferred Novice Entry Eligibility**
   a. Must have earned a PCD title (at any time).
   b. A dog must earn three (3) qualifying scores in the Preferred Novice class during the qualifying period.
      i. The qualifying scores earned to achieve the PCD title may be used for the three (3) Q’s required if they were earned during the qualifying period.
      ii. Or one (1) High Scoring Dog in Preferred Classes (HSRPC) may be substituted for the three (3) Q’s required, if the HSDPC award was earned during the qualifying period and from the Preferred Novice class.

VI. **Preferred Open Entry Eligibility**
   a. Must have earned a PCDX title (at any time).
   b. A dog must earn three (3) qualifying scores in the Preferred Open class during the qualifying period.
      i. The qualifying scores earned to achieve the PCDX title may be used for the three (3) Q’s required if they were earned during the qualifying period.
      ii. Or one (1) High Scoring Dog in Preferred Classes (HSRPC) may be substituted for the three (3) Q’s required, if the HSDPC award was earned during the qualifying period and from the Preferred Open class.

VII. **Preferred Utility Eligibility**
   a. Must have earned a PUTD title (at any time).
   b. A dog must earn three (3) qualifying scores in the Preferred Utility class during the qualifying period.
      i. The qualifying scores earned to achieve the PUTD title may be used for the three (3) Q’s required if they were earned during the qualifying period.
      ii. Or one (1) High Scoring Dog in Preferred Classes (HSRPC) may be substituted for the three (3) Q’s required, if the HSDPC award was earned during the qualifying period and from the Preferred Utility class.
      iii. POC titled dogs may not enter the Preferred Utility class.

VIII. **Preferred Masters Entry Eligibility – Preferred Open and Preferred Utility**
   a. Must have earned a PUTD title (at any time).
      i. The qualifying scores earned to achieve the PCDX and/or the PUTD title may be part of the scores required if they were earned during the qualifying period.
   b. A dog must earn six (6) scores of 193 or better in Preferred Open during the qualifying period; and
   c. A dog must earn six (6) scores of 193 or better in Preferred Utility during the qualifying period.
   d. POC titled dogs may enter the Masters class.
Obedience Classic Dog Eligibility, cont’d

You can view your dog’s eligibility progress for the 2023 Classic at http://www.akc.org/, then choose “Shop” at the top of the page, this will open a new page. Choose “Competitor Reports” from the top of the page. Scroll down the column on the left and select the Obedience Classic Eligibility Report to show the title progression for your dog for the 2023 Obedience Classic.

NOTE: To view a title progression record for your dog, follow the same path as above go to http://www.akc.org/, then choose “Individual Dog Award Record and Points Progression.”

If you have not logged into your My AKC Account, you will be prompted to do so. Select, “Find a Dog” you are interested in and then select the “View Points/Summary of the Title Progression for this dog” in the grey box on the right side of the page.

If there is a discrepancy in your dog’s record, please contact the Show Records Department at 919-816-3538 for assistance.

If you have problems logging into your AKC account, please contact Customer Service Department, info@akc.org or 919-233-9767 for assistance.

FAQ’s

I. If my dog has qualified for the Classic in both Regular and Preferred, can I choose either or?
   a. Yes, but the dog may only be entered once either as Regular or Preferred entry.

II. What if my dog is eligible to enter Regular Novice and Preferred Open, can I decide which to enter?
   a. Yes, you would receive an eligibility email for each, but you can only enter the dog once, in either or.

III. If a dog is eligible based on its Preferred titling path class accomplishments, can they continue to compete further in the year in the Regular classes without impacting their eligibility in the Preferred class?
   a. Yes, you can continue to compete.

IV. If I enter my dog in the Classic, can I continue to compete at higher levels throughout the qualifying period without impacting my entry?
   a. Yes, if your dog has met the eligibility requirements, during the qualifying period, you may earn up to two qualifying scores in the next higher-class level for that titling path at trials during the event qualifying period but may not earn the third qualifying score at the higher level without impacting the class eligibility.
   b. Once the event qualifying period has ended June 30, 2023, you may go on to finish the titles in the next higher class without impacting the 2023 class eligibility at trials held on July 1, 2023, or after.
The Classic Event – What is it and How Does it Run?

“The Classic” is an obedience tournament event in which each team shows multiple times over the course of two days to earn scores toward a cumulative total. Every point you save counts in this tournament. Rather than an NQ for a failed exercise, only the points for that exercise are deducted. Make every exercise count, be your best self, that will help your dog be his/her best self!

Novice Class entries: Regular Novice entries will show twice both days. Preferred entries will show twice on Saturday and once on Sunday.

- Regular Novice class entries will perform the individual exercises twice on Saturday in two different rings. On Sunday, you will perform the individual exercises once, then report to a different ring to complete the Group Exercise. You will be eligible to perform the Group Exercise regardless of the individual exercise performances.
- Preferred Novice entries will perform the Novice individual exercise twice on Saturday in the two different rings (no Stay-Sit or Down exercise on Saturday). On Sunday, Preferred Novice entries will perform the Preferred Novice individual exercises once, which will include the Stay – Sit or Down exercise.

Open: You will show in three rings over the course of two days.

Utility: You will show in three rings over the course of two days.

Masters: You will show in six rings over the course of two days.

The judging program will state the ring numbers, starting time and list your armband #.

If you have any questions, email us at: OBClassic@akc.org
Entry Fees & Official Entry Information

Novice, Open, Utility, Preferred Novice, Preferred Open, and Preferred Utility Classes ............................................................... $125.00/per dog
Masters, Preferred Master Classes .................................................. $150.00/per dog

Entry Fees: Entry fees are required with each entry.
A dog may be entered in one class only and must be entered at the highest level they are eligible for.

Opening Date: Thursday, September 14, 2023 @ 10:00 a.m. Eastern Time
Closing Date: Thursday, October 5, 2023 @ 4:00 p.m. Eastern Time

Enter and pay your entry fee via an online entry form between Thursday, September 14, 2023 @ 10:00 a.m. ET – Thursday, October 5, 2023 @ 4:00 p.m. ET. The link to the entry form will be included in your eligibility email.

In lieu of using the online entry system, you may instead mail the official entry form and fees to: American Kennel Club, Attn: Companion Events - Obedience Classic Entry, 8051 Arco Corporate Drive, Ste. 100, Raleigh, NC 27617-3390. Please make checks or money orders payable to AKC Obedience Classic. 

NOTE: entries sent via USPS can sometime take 3-6 weeks to deliver and confirmation of entries may take as long as 4 weeks from the date you mailed your entry.

No more than ten (10) entries, for this event, may be sent in the same envelope. If more than 10 entries are in an envelope, it will be marked invalid and returned to sender.

It is the sole responsibility of the exhibitor to assure their entry is delivered by the closing date and time.

ENTRIES NOT ON THE OFFICIAL AKC OBEDIENCE CLASSIC ENTRY FORM, OR PHOTOCOPIES OF THE ENTRY FORM without the Agreement and rules on the reverse side, are NOT ACCEPTABLE. No entry shall be made or accepted that specifies any conditions as to its acceptance.

No entries will be accepted by hand delivery, email, fax or by phone. Express mail & overnight entries must include the signature waiver allowing them to deliver the package.

Illegible entries will not be processed and will be returned to the exhibitor. Returned checks do not constitute a valid entry. A twenty-five ($25.00) dollar collection fee will be added to the amount of each returned check.

ERRORS ON ENTRY FORMS: Owners are responsible for errors on entry forms and no entry fee will be refunded in the event of such errors or cancellation of entries after the trial has closed.

Dog’s Call Name: Please be sure to include your dog’s call name on the entry forms. This will be used for award presentations.
Confirmation of Entry: You will receive 2 emails confirming your entry. The first will be an automatic confirmation that your entry was received, the second will be directly from AKC and will contain additional event information. If you do not receive either of these emails within one week of sending in an entry, and/or prior to the closing date, please contact us at before entries close.

Wait Listed Entries: If a class fills prior to the close of entries, a waitlist will be kept for that class in the order received. If an exhibitor cancels an entry, the first entry on the waitlist in that class will be notified they have been moved off the waitlist and into the event.

If your entry is waitlisted and you do not want to automatically be entered in the event when there is an opening, you may cancel your entry by emailing us at OBClassic@akc.org that you wish to pull from the waitlist and a refund of your entry fee will be processed.

All remaining waitlisted entries will be notified of the status of their entry by Friday, October 13, 2023.

Refunds for waitlisted entries, which are not entered in the event will automatically receive a refund.

Cancellation of Entry: The last date to cancel an entry and receive a refund in classes without a waitlist is Thursday, October 5, 2023 @ 4:00 p.m. ET. You may cancel your entry via an email sent to OBClassic@akc.org. Refunds for cancellations will be made within 45 days after the closing date. The last date to cancel an entry and receive a refund in classes with a waitlist is Thursday, October 12, 2022 @4:00 p.m. ET.

NO ENTRY FEE will be refunded if the trial cannot open or be completed by reason of riots, civil disturbances, fire, an act of God, public emergency, act of a public enemy, or any other cause beyond the control of the organizing committee. No entry fee will be refunded in the event a dog is absent, disqualified, excused by a judge or veterinarian, or barred from competition by the action of the Event Committee.

Bitches in Season: Are not permitted to compete in Obedience Events. Refunds will be processed if the Event Secretary is notified at least ½ hour prior to the start of judging. Veterinarian statements must be provided to the Event Secretary in writing. They may be hand delivered at the event, emailed to OBClassic@akc.org.

Limited Entries: Entries in each class will be limited as follows: 82 Novice, 74 Open, 66 Utility and 66 Masters. A limit of 10 entries will be reserved for Preferred entries in each class level.

There will be no refund for duplicate entries.

All exhibitors should obtain a copy of the Obedience Regulations by downloading them from the American Kennel Club website at http://www.akc.org/rules. This event will be judged according to the Obedience Regulations.
Souvenirs

Please watch for future updates for the opening date of the Souvenir Store.

Catalogs are available for purchase through the Souvenir Store ONLY. Or you may download an electronic PDF copy.

Volunteers Needed

The link to volunteer is located at, AKC Classic Volunteer.

Volunteer and enjoy the best seat in the house!

Officially Recorded Title

Titles recorded on a dog’s AKC official record on/about October 23, 2023, will automatically be updated and listed in the catalog.

Exhibitors do not need to provide title updates as we will be using the titles that are on the dog’s official record.

Important Dates to Remember

- Thursday, September 14, 2023, at 10:00 a.m. ET
  - Entries Open
- Thursday, October 5, 2023, at 4:00 p.m. ET
  - Entries Close
  - Last day to pull an entry for refund in classes without a waitlist.
- Thursday, October 12, 2023, at 4:00 p.m. ET
  - Last day to pull an entry for refund for classes that have a waitlist.
- Thursday, October 19, 2023
  - Catalog/Well Wisher Ads Due
- Saturday, December 16, 2023
  - Deadline for refund for bitches in season (30 mins. Before judging starts).

Host Hotels – Overnight RV Parking Information

The list of hotels can be found at, https://www.akc.org/sports/obedience/events/obedience-classic/. Follow the links to Hotel & Travel on the left side.

Please CALL the Hotel directly or call the reservation line to make your reservation and ask for the AKC National Championship Event Week Group Block rate.

Reservations in the Group Block CANNOT be reserved online.
Additional Information to Come

Please check the AKC Obedience Classic webpage for updated information as it becomes available:

- Souvenir Sales
- Directions to Show Site
- Top Dog Breed Medallion List
- Day of Show Parking
- Veterinarian On-Call

Important Notice to All Exhibitors
Please read this entire section carefully

EXHIBITOR CHECK-IN: Check-in will be held at the Orange County Convention Center, Friday, December 15th, details on time and exact location to follow. Exhibitors will be allowed to check-in and set-up at that time.

If you cannot check-in until Saturday morning you must do so 30 minutes prior to the start of judging. You will receive your armband at check-in. In the event you are not able to check-in until Saturday morning, please notify Lisa Liggins at OBClassic@akc.org or text to 919-816-3816.

Exhibitors MUST check-in at EACH ring, EACH day.

CRATING: Each dog entered in the event will be allotted one 3’ x 5’ space. Unentered dogs will only be allowed in the facility if they can share the allotted crate space with an entered dog.

Crate spaces are NOT pre-assigned, they are first come, first served.

Soft sided crates are only permitted in the obedience and agility areas.

A “crate” is defined as having a top, bottom and four walls, all interconnecting, thus preventing the dog from escaping.

Each exhibitor will be required to display an information card on the outside of each crate; card(s) will be supplied at check-in. The information card must have your name and on-site emergency contact information.

NO EX-PENS will be allowed in the facility. No dogs are permitted to be crated or groomed on any carpeted area.

ALL DOGS MUST BE ON LEASH: Dogs must be on leash, held by a person at all times while on the trial grounds, except when in the designated warm-up area or competing in the ring. Dogs may NOT be on retractable leads or long-lines while inside the buildings at the Orange County Convention Center. Failure to maintain control of a dog may result in an Event Committee hearing.

SPECIAL TRAINING COLLARS ARE PROHIBITED.
Important Notice to All Exhibitors
Please read this entire section carefully, cont’d

WARM-UP RING: A warm-up ring may be provided for dogs entered in the AKC Obedience Classic and the AKC Junior Classic in accordance with the Obedience Regulations, Chapter 1, Section 33. No exhibitor may use the ring without AKC Staff in the building. Exhibitors are asked to share the ring. Individual ring time will not exceed 5 minutes. The ring will be monitored and if there are any problems, the ring will be closed. Exhibitors, please practice good sportsmanship.

Full-service food concession is available on site.

Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning up after their dog(s) at the show site and hotels. Any exhibitor failing to do so may be asked to leave the show grounds without benefit of refund if the Event Committee deems the exhibitor to be in violation of this requirement. Cleaning supplies and disposal sites will be available at various locations around the show grounds.

The American Kennel Club and the Orange County Convention Center will not be responsible for any lost or damaged items left at the show site.

SAFETY, BEHAVIOR and LIABILITY: The safety of the dog is our primary concern. By entering this trial, exhibitors acknowledge that they are familiar with the rules and regulations of the AKC. It is expressly understood that exhibitors alone are responsible for the behavior of their dogs and/or children.

Any exhibitor whose dogs and/or children create an unnecessary disturbance or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior, may, at the discretion of the Event Committee, be asked to leave the show site. In such cases, no refund of any fees paid will be made. The American Kennel Club and its agents, employees, etc., will assume no responsibilities for any loss, damage or injury sustained by exhibitors or handlers, or to any of their dogs or property and further assumes no responsibility for injury to children. The American Kennel Club reserves the right to decline entries for cause and may remove any dog on account of aggression. No one shall have any recourse or claim against the American Kennel Club or any official thereof.

Exhibitors should follow their veterinarian’s recommendations to assure their dogs are free of internal and external parasites, any communicable diseases, and have appropriate vaccinations.

A copy of a dog’s vaccination record, including a current rabies certificate, must be present for all dogs at the event.

This club agrees to arbitrate claims as set forth on the Official AKC Obedience Classic Entry Form for this event.
Other Event Activities

**Vendor Booths** packed with everything for dogs and their owners. Come to Shop!

Two days of action-packed competition as the AKC Obedience Classic, AKC Agility Invitational and AKC Junior Agility Competition are held in conjunction with the AKC National Championship to find the nation’s top dogs in the world.

Also being held is the AKC Juniors Obedience & Rally Showcase. Two days of AKC Rally® and AKC Obedience. For more details on the event please visit the event web page at, [AKC Juniors Classic](#).

Visit the AKC Booth for information on how to register a dog and to encourage new dog owners who want to become involved in the World of AKC Events, and much, much more!!

Catalog & Well Wishers Ads

**Catalog Advertisements** In the 2023 AKC Obedience Classic catalog are WELCOMED! This year's exhibitor's catalog will be 8.5 X 5.5 inches, allowing a full-page ad area approximately 4.5 X 7.5 inches to post your message and/or picture. Camera ready ads are accepted in high-resolution press quality PDFs (preferred). JPEG or TIFF files are also acceptable (minimum 300 pixels/inch). If you are sending photos separately, the photos should be scanned to a finished size and at a minimum of 300 pixels/inch. Do not forget to include the correct orientation. Full page ads MUST be in a portrait orientation, and half page ads MUST be in a landscape orientation. If mailing, please send only high-quality photos for scanning purposes.

**Photos will be in black and white.**

- Full page ad up to 4.5” X 7.5” ……. $ 100.00
- 1/2-page ad up to 4.5” X 3.5” …… $ 65.00

**Well Wishers** Send brief good luck wishes from you and/or your club. For $35.00 you can advertise to wish whoever “Good Luck” at the event. The catalog width will be 4.5 inches. The statement must be 25 words or less.

**Payment** You may pay by check, money order or credit card. By submitting a photo and payment for a space, you ensure that you are the author and copyright holder of the photograph. If using a professional copyrighted photo, a written photo release to use the image must be included with the ad submission.

Make checks payable to: AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB
Memo line: OBEDIENCE CLASSIC Catalog Ad

If mailing send to:

AKC Companion Events
Attn: Obedience Classic Catalog
8051 Arco Corporate Dr Ste 100
Raleigh, NC 27675-9050
919-816-3816
OBCclassic@akc.org

Deadline for submission is Thursday, October 19, 2023
Obedience Classic Awards, Prizes & Ribbons

A “Top Dog Medallion by Breed” will be presented when an AKC Parent Club has chosen to sponsor this award. The AKC will sponsor the medallion with the neck ribbon for the All American Dogs. The “Top Dog” award, for each sponsored breed, will be announced during the ceremony on Sunday. You will need to report to the Awards Table, with your armband number, to receive the award. Medallions with neck ribbons may be mailed after the event for a flat shipping fee of $15.00.

We will calculate, using the least amount of points off for all dogs competing in the Obedience Classic and the Obedience Juniors Showcase, from the specific rings listed.

Obedience Class Masters: Saturday Rings 1 & 8; Utility: Saturday Rings 4 & 6; Open: Sunday Rings 3 & 6; Novice: Saturday Rings 2 & 8.

Juniors must compete in the same Obedience class on Saturday and Sunday in Ring 9.

Final Placements are based on cumulative scores from the 2-day event and will be awarded for the Novice/Preferred Novice, Open/Preferred Open, Utility/Preferred Utility, and Masters/Preferred Masters entries (not classes) at the conclusion of Sunday’s tabulations. Regular and Preferred entries compete together as one class, for the same set of awards.

1st Place
$250 Cash Award
Rosette

2nd Place
$200 Cash Award
Rosette

3rd Place
$150 Cash Award
Rosette

4th Place
$125 Cash Award
Rosette

5th – 10th Place
Rosette

Top Award recipients are requested to report to the photo booth at the end of the final awards each day for photographs. If you are unable to stay for the Top Award photos, please let an AKC Representative know.

All awards must be claimed the day of the show – None will be mailed after the events.
Publication Rights – Photographs and Videos

By entering this show, all owners, handlers, breeders and kennels agree that all rights to televise, videotape, photograph, advertise, promote and publicize or otherwise exploit this show, or the persons or animals participating in it or the results of the competition before, during or after the event, shall belong solely to Mars, Inc. and The American Kennel Club and their respective assigns, including the use of the names, likenesses or biographical matter of all dogs, owners, handlers, breeders and kennels participating in the show and no such owner, handler, breeder or kennel shall allow any other party to make commercial use of any videotape or photograph of any person or animal participating in this competition.

NOTE: By entering this show all owners, handlers, breeders and kennels agree to make themselves available for interview if requested.

Exhibitors may video tape or photograph **individual runs only** for personal use. Only the **Official Photographer** may take ring photos to sell for these events. Any other photographers taking multi-dog ring photographs will be subject to an Event Committee Hearing for failure to comply with the event regulations published in the official premium list.

Win pictures will take place at the Official Photo set up immediately after the Awards Ceremony. All winners are **ASKED TO STAY FOR THEIR OFFICIAL WIN photos!!**

**Official Event Photographer**

Pix’n Pages

Nicky Dronoff-Guthrie
PO Box 690733
Orlando, FL 32869
Phone: (407) 536-PAWS (7297)
Email: nmdg@pixnpages.com Website: www.pixnpages.com